Abstract
79
Understanding these relationships is crucial for identifying the timings of C-uptake and 
Materials and Methods

102
Study site and tree selection 103 This study was conducted in the Monts-Valin National Park (QC, Canada). Two sites at 104 different altitudes were selected in the black spruce-feather moss bioclimatic domain,
105
Gaspard (abbreviated as GP) and Lagacé (LA), located at 227 and 900 m a.s.l., respectively
106
( Table 1 ). The climate in the region is dominated by dry and moderately polar air masses in 107 winter and moist maritime air masses in summer (Sheridan 2002 
Cambial phenology
128
Wood microcores (2 mm in diameter) were extracted from the stem at breast height, using a 
138
The radial number of cells was counted along three radial rows, according to the criteria 
Data analysis
159
Timings of bud phenology were compared between species, DOY and years with analysis 160 of covariance (ANCOVA). Phases of bud and xylem phenology were compared using 161 analysis of variance (ANOVA), while the Tukey test was applied for multiple comparisons.
162
The correlations between phenological phases were tested through Pearson correlations.
163
Degree-days sum (DDS) at the onset of bud and cambium phenology were calculated as a 164 sum of the positive differences between mean daily air temperature and the threshold value and Lu (2010), who suggested 0 °C as an optimal base temperature for black spruce.
167
Thermal thresholds (THR) for bud and xylem phenology were assessed using logistic 168 regressions to calculate the probability of active meristem growth at a given measured daily 169 temperature. Binary responses were coded as non-active (value 0) or active (value 1) 
Results
177
Bud phenology 178 The phases of bud phenology occurred earlier in fir than in spruce at both altitudes, though The correlations between the date of bud and xylem phenology were highly significant 211 ( differentiation and bud development at higher elevation showed no statistical differences.
221
On the contrary, differences were observed at lower elevation between all the analysed 222 phases (Figure 4) . bud phase, in both species. Finally, the first enlarging cell phase showed higher coefficient 240 of variation for DDS than THR (Table 4) . open bud, first mature cell and exposed shoot phases, as did the thermal threshold. In our 325 study, we used the coefficient of variation for comparing the methods generally applied in 326 agriculture and forestry to evaluate the influence of temperature on phenological phases. 
